
THE TOWNS AROUND.
PEACHA1.

East Peacham Creamery Association
paid its patrons 27 cents lor butter
through the month ol November. South
Peacham creamery paid 27 cents for the
same.

The friends of Mrs. Alice Jackson of
Baltimore were pained to learn of her
serious illness, with diphtheria, last week,
but are glad to know that Bhc is now
considered out of danger.

Dr. D. E. Hurriman entertained about
25 of his friends very pleasantly at VV.W.
Blanthard's last Friday night. One of
the pleasing features was the original
conundrums given by the doctor to
represent each of the party present.
Refreshments were served and at a late
hour the company dispersed. All will
long remember this last pleasant evening
spent with the doctor before he left for
South Hadley Palls.

Fannie Rowe is home from Johnson,
Annie Williams from Mt. Holyoke,
Louise Bayley Irom Albany, to spend the
holidays.

Christmas exercises all passed off very
pleasantly.

Ichubod Rowe went to Hanover last
week to see his son Dean, who is in
Dartmouth and has been very sick the
past week but is now some better. He
did not have typhoid fever as was at
first feared.

Mrs. J. N. Sargeant went to New York
last week and will remain through the
holidays.'

C. A. Bunker is home from Castleton
for a few days.

Elisha Gate, who has been very ill at
M. S. Hidden's for a few weeks past,
was able to return to his home in North
Hartland last Friday.

Jennette Varnum has returned to
North Hartlnnd where she has some
private pupils for the winter.

J. H. Hoffman will lecture at the Con-
gregational church next Sunday evening.
Subject, "The crystal river, or black
valley railroad." The lecture will begin
at 7.30 o'clock.

Lizzie Clark is home from Munsou,
Mass., for the holidays.

Jack Hunt is home from Burlington for
a short vacation.

Mrs. Elicta Ash is visiting frieuds at
Lssex junction.

Urnin-O- ! Urain-- O

Remember that name when you want
a delicious, appetizing, nourishing food
drink to take the place of coffee. Sold
by all grocers and liked by all who have
used it. Cirain-- 0 is made of pure grain,
it aids digestion and strengthens the
nerves. It is not a stimulant but a
health builder and the children as well as
the adults can drink it with great bene-
fit. Costs about 14 as much as coffee.
15c. and 25c. per package. Ask vour
grocer for Grain-0- .

MCINDOB FALLS.
A Plenaaul Pnrtr

A very pleasant afternoon and evening
was spent at the home ol Mr. ana Mrs.
Charles L. Duncan bv their many friends,
on Friday evening of Inst week. Music
was furnished by the Misses Inez Duncan
and Mabel Ford and Mrs. Robert Hazel-to- n.

Refreshments were served by the
Misses Jean Duncan and her friend, Maud
Caldbeck, of St. Jolinsburv, assisted by
Messrs. Daniel and John Gilchrist. Many
useful and pretty presents were left
showing the regard in which Mr. and
Mrs. Duncan are held, among them a
beautiful china dinner and tea set from
friends, and a banquet lamp from the
children. We wish them another twenty- -

five years of happy tr arried life,

Master Ray McGath, of Lisbon, is the
guest of Mrs. b. W. Lawler.

Miss Abbic Van Dvke is home from
school during the vacation.

Morey Field, of Barre, is visiting his
cousin, Miss Mabel Ford.

The many friends of Miss Pearl Fields
are sorry to lenrn that her sprained knee
is not improving taster and that it win
necessitate her being confined to the
house for so long.

John Finley went to Tarrytown, N. Y.

to visit Mrs. Dr. Cole.

Will Dickson started for California last
week. He will stop at Ogclen, Utah, for
a week to visit his brother, ur. Dickson.

Mark Davis finishes work for Mr.
Perry this week. He goes to Barre the
first of lanuary, where he will clerk in a
store and has also a position in the Uni- -

versalist church choir.

Mrs. Winnifrcd Gilchrist is spending
the holidays at home. She returns to
Providence", R. I., Saturday, where she is
taking the training for a nurse in the
hospital,

Art CnlftDdnr.
One of the handsomest calendars that

1ms noneared for the new year represents
childred playing on the broad beach of
one of our Atlantic coast resotts. me
youngest, a little tot, is defying the ap-

proaching tide of the ocean, and in a
spirit of bravado calls out to his com-

panions who are eagerly watching him,
"Who's Afraid ?"

Cnnv of this calendar, carefully mailed
in strawboard to protect in transmit
ting, will be mailed on receipt of 10 cents
in postage stamps by W. B. Kniskern, G.

P. & T. A , Chicago & Northwestern Ry..
Chicago, III.

Early application should be made as
the edition is limited.

RYEOATE.

Blue Mountain Grange elected the fol

lowing officers for the ensuing year:
Muster. T. A. Meadcr; overseer, C. b.
Smith; lecturer. Ida M. Buchanan; stew-

ard. Nelson G. Cochran; assistant stew
ard. Wm. Aiken; chnplain, George

Cochran ; treasurer, D. Buchanan ; secre-tnr-

Claude E. Nelson; gate keeper, J.
Rolston; Pomona, Mrs. 0. Boardway;
Flora, Mrs. C.J. Nelson; Ceres, Mrs. O.

H.Renfrew; lady assistant, Mrs. B. L.
Terry.

W. G. Rickcr is home from Vale for the
hnlirtnv vniMtrintl

- .

Ethel and Paul Morrison are home
from Franconia for Christmns.

Pin rpnrp V McLnm is home Irom

Andover. Mass., where he is attending
school.

r;Q Vnrnmn snent Christmas at
Peacham.

Miss Guild spent Christmas at South
Rveeate,

tinm rtiriqtmna trees were enioyed at
J. A. Douglass', F. H. White's, and C.J.
Nelson s.

George Cochran Bhipped a nice lot of

Iambs to market on Monday.
William Thompson shipped a load of

stock to Boiton last Monday,

PASSuriPSic.
Chriumn al the Church.

The BantiBt Sunday school held it
Christmas exercises in the church on
Monday eveiunir. The exercises were
chiefly of a musical character and were
well rendered. The' Six little Grandmas'
and the "Star of Bethlehem the fairest
star of all," are worthy of especial men- -

iion, wnue the singing by the junior
choir composed of a dozen young ladies
and gentlemen was also exceedingly
good. The other exercises consisting of
recitations and singing were all excep-
tionally well done as was evidenced by
me nearty applause which was given by
the audience. The seatinsr caoacitv of
the church was tested to its utmost. At
the close of the entertainment the
presents were distriouted, there being a
large number of them. The tree and its
decorations were the finest in a long
time. Among Ihe presents was a nice
easy chair presented to Rev. Mr.
Mcacham by his Sunday school class,
and a silver butter dish for Mrs. Mench-a-

from her class.
Death of Mm. ICauilnll.

Mrs. John M. Randull died very sud
denly at her home on the Joe's brook
road last Saturday afternoon. She had
been sick for a number of months with a
throat difficulty which Developed into a
cancer, and it was not expected that she
could recover, but her death came as a
shock both to her family and to the
community. In her death the church
loses one of its most ardent and devoted
supporters. Always ready to do her
part, she was loved and honored by all
the church as well as by all who knew
her. Manyyears ago a beloved daughter
was taken, which brought a sadness into
her life which time has never fully effaced ;

but this bereavement only tended to
strengthen her faith in her Heavenly
Father, and her life has been lull ol good
works. The funeral services were held in
the church Tuesday at 1 p. m., Rev. Mr.
Meacham offinatip) .

Mnicide Bl Mancheiler.
John C. Luce, a former resident of this

village, committed suicide at his board
ing house in Manchester, N. 11., last
Friday evening. Nocause is assigned tor
the act as he was a man of steady habits,
industrious and a very capable machin-
ist. He was employed in the Blond
locomotive works and his old home is
about two miles above the village. He
leaves a father, C. H. Luce, a brother
and a sister, all of whm are greatly
saddened by his death. He was 35 years
old and unmarried. James H. Wilson,
went down to bring the remains home
and the luneral was held at the father's
home on Christmas day. The funeral
was conducted bv Rev. Mr. Meacham.

Richard Eastman of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
spent Christmas with his tamily at
Homoncnt farm.

Fred Meacham of New York is visiting
his parents here.

Fred S Woods and family ot Roches
ter, N. H., were in town on Christmas
day.

A Woman'a Awful Peril.
"There is only one chance to save your

life and that is through an operation,
were the startling words beard by Mrs.
1. B. Hunt of Lime Ridge, Wis., from her
doctor after he had vainly tried to cure
her of a frightful case of stomach trouble
and yellow jaundice. Gall stones had
formed and she constantly grew worse.
Then she began to use Electric Bitters
which wholly cured her. It s a wonder-
ful Stomach, Liver and Kidney remedy.
Cures Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite Try
it. Only 50 cts. Guaranteed. For sale
by Flint Bros., druggists.

GREENSBORO BEND.

Mr. and Mrs. Georce Chamberlin of
St. Johnsbury visited in town Monday.

Christmas was observed in the usual
way bv having a Christmas tree at Stan- -

nard Saturday evening and at the Bend
Monday evening.

Miss Laura Duval of Boston is visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Duval.

Ed. Allen of Hardwick Street has rent
ed and moved into the Griffin house.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Goozey have gone to
Keene, N. H., where they are to work
this winter.

School ooened Tuesday after its Christ
mas vacation with 38 pupils, the largest
roll for the past two years.

C. A. Barber lost two valuable cows
recently.

Clarence Caswell and wife of Warren,
N. H. .spent Christmas with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Clark.

Harrv Clark returned from Boston last
week and is at work on the hay press,
which is now in Wheelock.

To Nkepiical Amhmntio.
The truly marvelous cures of Asthma

which have already been effected by Dr.
Rudolph Schiffmann, certainly call for
notice. His preparation (Schiffmann's
Asthma Cure), not only gives instant
rplii-- l in the most stubborn and obstinate
cases, but positively cures, in proof of

which hear what the lows cierK at
Cavalier, N. D., Mr. V. Sererus, says:
"I was troubled with asthma lor JO
years, about 8 years ago I started to use
your Asthma Cure, and have not had an
attact for six years."

BARNET.

George J. Brown has begun work on

another new house just above the one
now nearly completed.

Joseph Bonrdman, Jr., returned Friday
for the Xmas holidays.

Hale Mason, of Boston, and Plin Ma-

son, of Cambridge, are home for the holi-

days.
Mr. and Mrs. Perlev Smith, of Somer-vill- e,

Mass., spent Xmas with Philip
Mason.

The Christmas concert Sunday evening
was very much enjoyed especially the
singing by the children.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Mooiespent Xmas at
St. Johnsbury with Fred Potts.

Mr. mid Mrs. Miner and Miss Ivdnn,

and Rolfe Cobleigh, of St. Johnsbury,
i tr T

spent Atnas wun p.. iv. USu,,.,
Frank French, of St. Johnsbury, was in

Burnet Xmus.
Miss Maud Bailey was at home Xmas.

WHEELOCK.

Independent Grunge elected the follow-

ing officers: Master, Bradley IngalU;
overseer, A. Craig; lecturer, Mrs. A.

Craig; steward, II. P. King; chaplain,
George Gerry; assistant steward, Hart-

ley Nelson; treasurer, A. F. Emerson;
R,.eretarv. Mrs. A. F. Emerson; gate
keeper, H. E. Paige: PTranaa. M"'
Barber ; Flora, Mrs. jJav's , Ceres,

Mrs. H. E. Paige: lady Mrs
Hartley Nelson.
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DANVILLE.

The ladies quartette of Marshfield will
sing at the Methodist church next Sun-da- y

morning.
Mrs. D. Lewis of Hardwick is visiting

her son, Rev. S. Lewis.
Rev. S. Lewis was culled to Newport

Center Tuesday to perform a marriage
ceremony.

Revival serviies will be held in Brooks'
Hall at Harvey commencing Thursday
evening.

The week of prayer will be observed by
union services at the churches. On Mon-
day and Tuesday evenings the services
will be held at the Methodist church.
On Wednesday the Congregational
church hold their annual roll call and on
Thursday and Friday evenings the "se-
rvices will be at the Congregational
church.

Joseph Otis of St. Johnsbury has been
spending Christmas in town.

Miss Anna Rowe entertained her Sun
day school class of boys at her home on
Wednesday evening of last week.

Kent Knowlton is spenting his vaca-
tion at home.

Mr. and Mrs. Grosdevant and daugh-
ter are spending Christmas with Mrs.
Grosdevant's mo'.her, Mrs. Julia West.

S. 0. Morse is in Boston for a few
days.

W. E. DeLarm, of Newport, has been
spending Christmas at C. S. Dole's.

The livery at the Elm House was sold
at auction Saturday.

Mrs. Rachel Cole attended the funeral
o b. f. Allen ot &t. jonnsoury centre
Monday.

EAST BARNET.

The Christmas exercises Monday everi-in- e

were very fine for which much credit
is due both teachers and pupils. There
were two trees well loaded with Christ-
mas presents and all enjoyed the evening
very much.

BROADWAY BANK.

Boston, Dec. 26. There are but lew
developments In the banking situation,
although Receiver Wing, who Is In
charge of both the closed Institutions, the
Globe and the Broadway National banks,
has not paused In his work of readjust-
ing the tangled affairs. Late yesterday
he received word from Comptroller
Dawes In Washington that the time
limit for the reopening of the Broadway
bank, which expires tonight, be extended
for one week. This was good news to
those who have been working assidu
ously toward getting the Institution on
its feet.

Notwithstanding numerous published
interviews with prominent bankers and
brokers as to the cause of the recent
troubles, the general public have been
much in the dark until Receiver Wing's
long statement, which has in a great
measure thrown light on many of the
transactions in the Globe bank. Future
Information is looked for when

Cole arrives from California and
tells his side of the story, probably in
the federal courts. Receiver Wing's
statement follows:

"About Aug. 1 1 came to Boston, under
the new system inaugurated by the
controller of the currency, for the spe-
cial examination of banks. On Stpt.
9 I found JGO0.O00 of Globe bank checks
outstanding, which did not appear on
the books. Mr. Cole admitted this to
be his personal loan.

"I felt to close the bank would cause
not only the failure of that bank, but
also, by reason of Its relations to other
banks, brokers and business houses, the
probable failure of several important
banking and business Arms and indi-
viduals.

"Consequently Mr. Blgelow, who was
the only director within reach, Mr. Cole
and myself went to Washington, and
laid the matter before the controller.
Mr. Blgelow agreed to personally guar-
antee that Cole's shortage should be
made good to the bank at once, Cole
having turned over certain securities
to him, and Messrs. Clark and Coolidge
assisting in guaranteeing Mr. Bigelow.

"The controller of the currency di-

rected that Mr. Cole should resign at
once as president, that the whole mat-

ter should be laid before the directors,
and that I should at the proper time re-

port the facts to the district attorney.
"At this time Messrs. Coolidge and

Clark were each borrowing not more
than $100,000 of the bank, with plenty of
securities at the then market price, and
each hud about $75,000 cash on deposit.
Mr. Blgelow owed not more than that,
and had more than enough on deposit
to pay his loan.

"On the following Monday Coolidge

and Clark gave Cole $80,000. Cole ad-

ded $12,000 of his ow n money, and re-

paid $200,000 of the $600,000. The bal-

ance, $400,000, was repaid in three days
by the sale of Cole's securities, a part
being bought by Coolidge and Clark
through their respective brokers.

"The bank's assets were thus bettered
by $600,000 in cash. About a month
later the facts, so far as known, were
laid before the full board of directors,
and further Investigation showed that
there were $MO,000 more of checks out-

standing not on the books, and that the
indebtedness of the Lovell Arms com-

pany was really much in excess of the
amount shown by the books, and that
Mr. Cole was himself personally the
holder of nearly $500,000 of the Lovell
paper.

"There was also found an apparent
overdraft of the Squires amounting to
$525,000, In addlt Ion to their regular loan,
which was in excess of the $100,000 limit.

"Mr. Cole admitted his responsibility
for this overdraft, either to the bunk
or to the Squires, and turned over to the
bank his own secuiitlea, including the
Lovell paper owned by him, to secure
the entire Indebtedness, for which he
admitted responsibility.

"This amounted to nearly $1,000,000,

and the securities turned over, at their
then market value, were considerably In

excess of this amount.
"The six directors and Messrs. Cool-

idge and Clark then entered Into a
written guarantee that these securities
should be sufficient to make good tha
Cole Indebtedness.

"Mr. Stevens, who was elected presi-

dent Nov. 8, the directors and Messrs.
Coolidge and Clark have sine then done
everything In their power and made
great personal sacrifices to savei the
bank from failure.

"The bank's assets are better oft to-

day by about $700,000 cash, over $1,000,-00- 0

of notes and securities, and the per-

sonal guarantee ef these gentlemen,

than It was at the time I brought the
condition of affairs to the attention of

the controller.
"The connection of Cole with the

copper Interests was not the
cause of the Globe National bank's
failure, but his connection with these
companies had provided him with se-

curities amounting in te aggregate, at
the then market price, to nearly $1,600,-00- 0.

These securities were not in the
bank when I examined it, but were put
up later by Mr. Cole to secure his in-

debtedness.
"In Justice to Mr. Blgelow It should be

stated that, as on Sept. 9 he was the
largest Individual depositor In the bank,
he was also the largest when the bank
closed its doors."

FtW, IF ANY, PARtLL ELS.T

Year Just Drawing to a Close Has Been One
of Remarkable Prosperity.

Holiday trade activity is significant of
the prosperous conditions underlying
the general business situation, and re-

ports, almost without exception, point
to a volume of business having few, If
any, parallels in previous years. An-

other significant feature developed also
Is that the demand for such goods em-

braces a higher class and a more ex-

pensive grade of materials, a conclu-
sion among trade reporters being that a
larger buying capacity exists now than
Jn any previous year in the country's
history. This favorable condition, too,
exists in face of the fact that weather
conditions have not altogether favored
retail distribution of winter goods, the
result being less activity in purely re-

tail lines than had been looked for,
though comparisons with one year ago
are generally favorable.

Wholesale trade at this season usually
shows a quieting tendency, but It Is
questionable whether this tendency is
as marked this year as in former periods.
To the advanced stage ot the season
chiefly, and perhaps, also, to the sen-

timental effect growing out of stringent
money conditions In speculative lines,
may be charged to some of the quietness
noted.

Bank clearings for the week, six busi-

ness days, ending with Thursday, aggre-
gate $2,221,933,910, a total far In excess
of any preceding weekly total ever re-

ported.
Prices generally have shown excep-

tional strength, the great majority of
staple quotations remaining unchanged
as a result ot the week's operations
As exceptions ti this might ba in-

stanced Ho':- -, pork, coffee and lead,
which are gher, while copper, cotton
and tin are lower.

War news and tight money combined
caused a slump early in the week In

cotton, but the close found prices of the
actual staple, spot cotton, only slightly
below the opening. There are evidences
that foreign buyers covered heavily at
the decline. A contrary movement In

wheat was noted early In the week,
due mainly to the Influence of possible
internatioal complications upon the
minds of foreigners, which caused a
spurt in values, nearly all of which,
however, was lost later on by realizing,

Strength in manufactured textiles Is

still a notable feature, and considerable
business has been done this week on
spring account. A further slight gain
in quotations of the finer grades of wool
is noted, and the heavy weight season
for men's wear woolens will open at a
substantial advance.

In industrial lines generallv. activity
is a feature. Advances in wagee of ex
tile mill employes have followed close
upon Increases in prices of products, and
a number of mills north and south are
reported running night and day.

Business failures are fewer than or
dinary at this season, although the ex-

ceptional money conditions have caused
Borne few heavy embarrassments, and
the ensuing liabilities will swell the
month's totals considerably. The total
number of embarrassments this week is

211, as compared with 212 in this week
a year ago, and 2S0 in 1897.

ElEVIN BURNED TO DEATH.

Terrible C lamilv Overtakes Children Who

Were Reroarsir.g Far an Entertainment.

While the school children of St. Parish
parochial school, Seventh and Vine
streets, Qulncy, Ills., were rehearsing on
Friday for a Christmasentertainment to
be given, one of the children's dresses
caught fire from a gas jet and 10 minutes
later four of them were burned to death,
two died an hour later and five others
died before midnight. Half a dozen
others were burned more or less severely.
All these are between 9 and 11 yeurs of
age. Helen Zoebbing and several other
teachers, Father Nicholas and ProfeB'
sor Mushold were painfully burned In
trying to save the children.

The fire started in a dressing room,
Three or four little girls were there
dressing for the rehearsal and laughing
gaily. A dozen others were grouped in
the wings of the stage near the foot of
the stairs descending from the dressing
room. The glrls In the dressjng room
had nearly completed their costumes
when one of them brushed against the'
gas jet. In an Instant her dress of cot'
con and light cloth was in a blaze. She
screamed and ran out of the room, com
munlcating the blaze to the others as she
ran. One of the girls with her dress In a
blaze jumped out of a small window Into
the stairs leading to the stage and then
down the stairs. A flaming torch she
was, as she almost fell down the stairs
and rushed Into the groups of children
standing In the wings. They were all
clad like her, In fancy costumes of cot
ton, lace and silk, and the fire spread
with incredible rapidity from one to the
other.

The children were panic stricken and
.rushed this and that way, screamlnr
with pain. Only a few minutes and then
four of them sank to the floor dead,
Others fell, too, but they still lived, suf-
fering excruciating agony until relieved
by death.

Miss Morse Released on Ball.
Natlck, Mass., Dec, 26. Medical ex

aminer conducted an autopsy Friday
n the body of Lewis Perry, who was

shot and killed at the home of Miss
Lizzie Morse in West Natiek. The phy
sicians found that ft bullet frm a 22- -
callbre revolver had pierced the heart,
causing death. The condition of the
stomach indicated that Perry had drunk
freely of some alcoholio liquor a short
time before death. Lizzie Morse, who

admits that she shot Perry, after he
had forced an entrance to her house, is
at home, having furnished ball to the
amount of $2500 for her appearance be-

fore
to

Judge Mulligan. Arnold Stappen,
Perry's companion, was not able to
furnish bail. He Is held in $2500.

PRODIGIOUS DISPENSATION.

Many Thousand Enjoyed Christmas Hospitality

ol the Salvation Army.

New York, Dec. 26. No one had to go
without a Christmas dinner In) New
York city. At the Madison Square gar-
den the Salvation Army fed thousands of
by the distribution of 3200 baskets, with
food enough for five persons In eaeh
basket. Six thousand more dinners
were served on the main floor last even
ing. A musical and cinematograph en
tertainment was given every hour from
11 o'clock, and did not conclude until
10 o'clock last night. Orchestral and
vocal music added to the general enjoy
ment of the occasion. Although pro-

vision was made for feeding 20,000 per-

sons, at least half again that number
appeared, and the army officers, by dint
of strenuous efforts, met the require-
ments.

Boston, Dec. 26. Christmas day in
southeastern Massachusetts, while a
"green" one, was nevertheless an Ideal
holiday, the weather being cool and
bright. The first snowstorm of the
season, barring a whiff In November, has
yet to put in an appearance, while the
cold has been also lacking. In this city
the Salvation Army led in the charitable
work, feeding many hundreds, through
the aid of widespread collections, while
the various societies and churches also
assisted in making the day a merry one
for many a poor home. Christmas crime
in this city was at a low ebb, the police
books being almost f ee from an w sort of
trouble.

Not Anxious to Return.

Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 26. The at
torney for Charles H. Cole, formerly
president of the Globe National bank of
Boston, and now being detained here on
a charge of embezzlement, says that his
client will remain here, and that ne
move is contemplated until the complaint
now on the way from Boston is received
and the warrant issued and served.

How DniiiM Amnaeil Hlmitelf.
Au Interesting anecdote of the elder

Dumas, illustrating the author's peren
nial flow of line spirits, litis been told.
A gentleman, calling on the creator of
"Monte Cristo," had been ushered Into
a room adjoining the host's studio, the
servnnt telling him to go In, as M. Du
mas was alone.

At that moment (says the narrator) 1

heard a loud burst of laughter from the
Inner apartment, so I said:

"I would sooner wait until monsieur's
visitors are gone."

"Monsieur has no visitors; he Is

working," remarked the servant, with
a smile. "Monsieur Dumas very often
laughs like this while at his work."

It was true enough; the novelist was
alone, or rather In company with ono
of his characters, at whose sallies he
was simply roaring.

In HU Eye.
Sometimes a deaf man gives an an

swer which makes a wonderfully close
hit, although he has totally misunder
stood the question.

"Is your eon's bride a pretty girl?"
asked an old lady of a penurious and
very deaf old gentleman whose son
had recently married the daughter of
a prosperous grocer.

"No," said the old man calmly, "she
Isn't, but she will be when her father
dies."

The Reviver.
"Baby was taken very bad while

you were out, mum," saiu mo new
servant girl.

"Oh, dear!" said the young wife. "Is
he better now?"

"Oh, he's all right now; but he was
bad nt first. He seemed to come over
quite faint; but I found his medicine In

the curtbonrd"
"Found his medicine! Good gracious!

What have you been giving the child?
There's no medicine in the cupboard.

"Oh. yes. there Is, mum. It's written
on it."

And that girl triumphantly produced
a bottle labeled "Kid Reviver." Lou

don T

The Stiles Drug Co.

400 SAMPLES

of the famous "Czarina" perfumes
will be given the ladies. ' Thelma "
is always popular and we have a
complete line of Lazell's perfumes
and toilet articles. Our specialty
this season is perfumes but we also
have lots of other nice Christmas
presents including

Books of all kinds,
Pocket Books,
Albums and Bibles,
Large line of Games,
Lincoln Fountain Pens
and are sole agents for

HUYLER'S
Confectionery.

The Stiles Drug Co.

Corner Eastern Aye,
and Railroad Street.

"Most disgraceful thing, this about
the yacht- race, It appears that the
Americans put something in the water

prevent the Shamrock winning.
'Oh, the brutes! Whatever could it

have been ?"
"The Columbia." London Moon

shine.

The entertainment of royalty costs
English society eaeh year fully $10,000,- -

000.
Japan has decided to open up twenty- -

one new ports to foreign commerce.

There are 112 towns in France outside
Paris which are provided with tele

phone exchanges.
The shoe leather annually worn out by

the people ot the United States is said to
cost $180,000,000.

rs,

All
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The State of Kentucky, including blue
grass land, blooded horses and tobacco
is worth

A Landmarks Club is one of Southern
California's organ:zations.

Minnesota railroads have concluded
contracts for the delivery of 600,000,000
feet of pine logs to mills in the vicinity of
Duluth.

A speed of forty miles an hour for five
hours was maintained by one of the
vehicles in the recent Bordeaux-Biarrit- z

automobile race.
The naval academy at Annapolis, Md.,

has a new electrical library of 1,400
volumes, presented to it by three alumni.
It includes a number of rare books.

The first automobile, it is asserted by
a French newspaper, was built in Nantes
in 1864.

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

GREAT DROP
PRICES.

of our $12.50 to 15.00 Jackets,

10.00 to 11.50

7.50 to 9.00

6.00 to 7.00

4.50 to 5.00

This Is the first drop this season.
Come quick as the best ones
have two or three waiting for
each garment. - - - - -

We many Bargains

pownrn eo., new vohk.

$9.75.

8.50.

5.98.

4.88.

3.62.

in slightly crushed

HOUSE BLOCK.

Now George,

and soiled the great Holiday Rush, to
into cash at prices which will

give a rapid clearance.

Lougee Bros. & SmytliQ.

New Furniture,

Fresh Goods.
Latest Styles and Finish,

C. A STANLEY,
HOWE OPERA

$370,743,384.

IN

goods
during

convert

You see that your clothes are
bndly worn and out of style, so you must
go to Stevens at once and leave your orders
for a new suit.

His popular prices 13, 15, 17 and $20.

J.C.STEVENS,
Tailor.

Met chants Bank Block,
Railroad St.


